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A) Conveft to radical form.

(a' /, u' / u) (a' / n u-' / r)

Rationalize the denominator ard simpliry.
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iii) Examine whether the followirg numbers are ralional -oi irational.
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b) G- r'O(s+ r't
Simpliry the follo$ing expressions to the lo\ <st terrn..
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02. A)

:

Solve the following inequalities for r. Write each solution using inequality
notation and interval notation,

i) x-6 <3r <2x+5 ii) x2+x-6 >O

Solve the following equations forr.B)

i)

ii)

2x2+3x-z 2x xz+zx

+ 5=3

03.

c)

A)

iiD xz/z* 5x1/z + 6=0

i") ,c2 (3x - 2) = x

Factor the following exFessions colnpletely.

1) x4" - 16

ii) x2- 4x+4- y2

iiD x6 + 6x3 - 76

iv) 36xy2 - 48xyz2 + 76x24
(20 Marks)

The cost in rupees per day to operate a small delivery seNice is given
by 80 ltr + 5OO, wherc r is the number of d€liveries per day. In July the
manager decides that it is n€cessaxy to keep delivery costs below Rs.1620. Find
the greatest number ofdeliveries this compary can make per day and still keep
ovcrhead below Rs .1620.

Of the equations p +3x = 39 al,d p = 9t +9, one is a supply function of a
product ard the other is a demand function ofthe prcduct, where p is the prioe of
the product and r is the quantity produced.

i) Sketch the two equations on the same a\es.
ii) Label th€ demand and supply equations on the graph and give

reasons for your choice.
iii) Find the equilibium price and quantity.

Find an equation ofthe line thmugh the poiDt C5, 2) that is,
i) parallel to the line 2x + 5y = 7ii) perpendicular to the line -3r + 4y = 5

The circulation ofa newspaper is increasing at a constant ral€. Tlree moDths ago
circulalion was 3200. Today it is 4400.

i) Express the circulation in terms oftime.

B)

c)

x+

D)

ii) WIat will be fie circulation in 2months from today?

(20 Mark)



04. A)

" ^=(L _i), r= G _il-. (A+B)z= A2+B2.nndthe

A compary manufactures five products and the company divided i6
sales into three sales districts. The matrix,t below swlrmarjzes exp€cted
sales for each of the five products in each sales rcgion for the coming
nonth.

seles distlictt

350\
roo I

50 I prod cts
3so /
225 /

The matrjx R indicates the number of units of eacfl component used in
producing each product

i')

product

The manufacture ofeach component requires the consumption of ceftain
resources. The matrix P indicates the qrantities ofeach oftlree standard
parts and the number of production labour-hours and asseob)y labour
hours used to produoe one unit of each component,

/ s00 200
i 4oo 3oo

s =l zsa +zs
I roo rso
\ zoo rzs

ft;1il

Pa,l palt pafi prcd
I Il II hout

/2012
It32s1021,4
\0471

The mahix C = ( 25 15 30 10 8 ) contains the cost ( in Rs.) of
the five resource part I, part lI, paxt III, production labour, and assembly

You axe required to calculate the followjng using the appropriate matrix
algebra:

a. Multiplication s by th" -""ix (j) and intec,rer it.

b. The quantities need for each ofthe four components

i\
2ta/



B)

c. The resource requirements to produce the four components
d. The total cost of producing the qua[tities of the five products

needed for the rnonih.

John has Rs. 25000 and invested pan of it in fund A, pail in fond B, and part in
fund C. AIler one year, he received a total of Rs. 1 620 in simple interest fr;m the
three investments. Fund A paid 6% amually, tund B paid 7% annually, and fund
C paid 8% annually. There was Rs. 6000 more invested in fund B than fund C.

i. Develop a system of three linear equations that can be used to Iind out
the amoont of money Johr invested in each category.

ii. Solve the system oflinear equations by mstrix inversion method

0

ii)

(20 Marks)

Explain what is meant by the statement ,,The simple eve s that
constituie a sample space ar€ mutually exclusive and €xbaustive,,.

An investor has asked his stock broker to rate three stocks A. B and C
and list rhem in the order ia which he recommend !hem. Consider rlle
following events:

Z: Sock A doesn'f receive the lowest €ting
M: Stock B doesn't receive the lowost rating
-l/j Stock C rcceives the highest mting

a. Define the random experiment and list the simple events in the
sample space

b. List the simple events in each ofthe events ,, M and lr'
c. List th€ simple belonging to each ofthe following events:

(z orM), ( Z and M) and lrr
d. Identiry a pair of exhaustive events among Z, M and tL

A store manager has cross - classified a sample of 250 customer
pruchases, as shown in the following tabl€.

05. A)

tit

Size ofpurchase Method of Davment
Cash Credit card

Under Rs. 20 51 31
Rs.20 or More 65 i03

a) $&at is the probability that the customer s€l€cted paid by credit
card?

b) mat is the prcbability that the customq selected made a
purchase of under Rs.20?

c)

d)

Arc the events "payment by cash"
Rs.20" mutually exclusive? Explain.
Are the events "payment by cash"
Rs.20" independent? Explain.

"purchase of under

"purchase of under

a.nd

and



B) The probability that a contractor will get a plumbing contract is 2/3 and

probability that he will not get ar eleorric contart is 5/9. If the

probabili8 of getting at least one cont@cr is f5 , what is the
probability that he will get both?

Suppose that a day's production schedule oalls for 9000 items. ThTee
machines A, B and C with a daily Foduction capacity of 4000 have the
probability that an item is defective on them as l, 2 and 4 percent
respectively. On a given day 4000 items were produced on A, 4000 on B
and 1000 oh C. one item is selected and found defective. Whar is the
pobability that it was produced on C?

ii)

(20 Mrrk!)


